
Class: Mentorship Program

Title: “PlotQuest” 

Project:  Screen Shot and Character Designs

Animator:  Josh Tate

Year:  2018 & 2019

Notes:  “PlotQuest” is an independant project I’ve been working on 
with a small team of STLCC Art Department graduates. The project 
grew out of a Regional Arts Commission fellowship and the 
proof-of-concept screened at the ARTrepreneures event in January 
of 2018 and the Archon science �ction convention in October of 
2018. Our goal is to produce an interactive animated web series. 
The series will begin airing later this year.



Class: Mentorship Program

Title: “PlotQuest” 

Project:  Screen Shot and Character Designs

Animator:  Tommy Benoist

Year:  2018 & 2019

Notes:  “PlotQuest” is an independant project I’ve been working on 
with a small team of STLCC Art Department graduates. The project 
grew out of a Regional Arts Commission fellowship and the 
proof-of-concept screened at the ARTrepreneures event in January 
of 2018 and the Archon science �ction convention in October of 
2018. Our goal is to produce an interactive animated web series. 
The series will begin airing later this year.



Class: Special Topics in Animation: Game Design

Title: “Black Cat King”

Project:  Character Design

Illustrator: Karolyn Zheng

Year:  Fall 2016

Notes:  In this 1-credit hour class, students spent the semester 
designing a video game from scratch. They designed 
characters, wrote the script, mapped out gamplay, and created 
in-game animations. The culmination of their e�orts was a 
pitch website for the game. You can view all their work on the 
website https://blackcatking.weebly.com/.



Class: Animation Techniques: Digital 2D

Title: "Spirits of the Wild"

Project:  Character Design

Illustrator: Chelsea O’Bannon

Year:  Spring 2018

Notes:  For this project, the students picked randomly from a 
set of physical and personality traits supplied by their peers in 
Fundamentals of Animation. Their task was to design a 
character based on the traits they selected. They later used the 
character they created in their �nal projects. 



Class: Graphic Arts Association

Title: "Galactic Axolotls"

Project:  Graphic Novel

Artist:  Megan O’Loughlin

Year:s  2014 - 2015

Notes: During this two-year project, each student created 
a character complete with bio and model sheets. They 
shared the characters with each other and each person 
wrote and illustrated a story about the characters. Once 
completed, the students went to St. Louis Comic Con 
where they sold the comic and related merchandise as a 
fundraiser for the club.



Class: Graphic Arts Association

Title: "Galactic Axolotls"

Project:  Graphic Novel

Artist:  Megan O’Loughlin

Year:s  2014 - 2015

Notes: During this two-year project, each student created 
a character complete with bio and model sheets. They 
shared the characters with each other and each person 
wrote and illustrated a story about the characters. Once 
completed, the students went to St. Louis Comic Con 
where they sold the comic and related merchandise as a 
fundraiser for the club.



Class: Mentorship Program

Title: "PlotQuest"

Project:  Background Illustration

Illustrator: Chelsea O’Bannon

Year:  2019

Notes:  This is one of 20+ backgrounds Chelsea has produced 
for the series, “PlotQuest”. Since joining the project in early 
2019, Chelsea has been an invaluable asset, improving her 
illustration skills with each piece she creates.

Learn more at http://PopcornSundae.com



Class: Storyboarding and Animatics

Title: "Man vs. Machine”

Project:  2nd Storyboard

Artist: Cory Frank

Year:  Fall 2019

Notes:  Students were tasked with writing a short screenplay 
based on the prompt, “man versus machine”. They then created 
a minimum of 30 storyboards to illustrate the story paying 
special attention to screen direction and visual composition.



Class: Mentorship Program

Title: "PlotQuest the Webcomic"

Project:  Webcomic Series

Artist:  Taylor Gooden

Year:  2019 - 2020

Notes:  One page of Taylor’s on-going webcomic series  
based on the charatcers and setting of “PlotQuest”. The 
comic helps to introduce the setting and characters 
ahead of the debut of the animated series.

Learn more at http://PopcornSundae.com



Class: Mentorship Program

Title: "PlotQuest the Webcomic"

Project:  Webcomic Series

Artist:  Taylor Gooden

Year:  2019 - 2020

Notes:  One page of Taylor’s on-going webcomic series  
based on the charatcers and setting of “PlotQuest”. The 
comic helps to introduce the setting and characters 
ahead of the debut of the animated series.

Learn more at http://PopcornSundae.com



Class: Web Design I

Title: "Barcade Website”

Project:  Restaurant Website

Designer: Ian Obst

Year:  Fall 2019

Notes:  In this project, students designed a three to four-page 
website for the �cticious restaurant, “The Kitchen”. The name 
was intentionally bland, allowing each student to create their 
own restaurant concept to design a website for. After creating 
wireframes and style tiles, the students used Adobe XD to 
mockup a functional prototype. You can try the interactive 
prototype here: https://xd.adobe.com/view/7-
ca606ae-9bdc-4565-75d1-335e376dd6e0-0a97/ 



Class: Web Design I

Title: "Simple Geometric Weather App"

Project:  Weather App Prototype

Designer: Sean Holley

Year:  Fall 2019

Notes:  In this �nal project for Web Design I, students 
were introduced the the concept of User-Centered 
design. Their goal was to prototype a weather applicaiton 
for use n mobile devices. They were evaluated on both 
the visual appeal and functionality of their designs.

You can try the interactive prototype here: 
https://xd.adobe.com/view/59e79-
caf-1a1d-4013-79eb-061faf6583be-2fd6/



Class: Motion Media Design

Title: "STLCC: So Much More" Commercial

Project:  Commercial

Animator:  Wally Seton

Year:  Spring 2016

Notes: In this project students learn how to create this type of 
explainer video commercial.  They begin by researching an 
existing product or service, creating storyboards and script for 
their commercial.  They take their script to KCFV where they 
work with a Radio Production student to design the audio.  
Finally, using Adobe Illustrator the animator creates graphic 
assets which they then import into Adobe After Effects for final 
animation. 



Class: Motion Media Design

Title: Learning Tree Commercial

Project:  Commercial

Animator:  Craig Harris

Year:  Spring 2015

Notes: In this project students learn how to create this type of 
explainer video commercial.  They begin by researching an 
existing product or service, creating storyboards and script for 
their commercial.  They take their script to KCFV where they 
work with a Radio Production student to design the audio.  
Finally, using Adobe Illustrator the animator creates graphic 
assets which they then import into Adobe After E�ects for �nal 
animation. 



Class: Motion Media Design

Title: ReWalk Logo

Project:  Logo Animation

Animator:  Wally Seton

Year:  Spring 2016

Notes: In this project students took a logo previously created 
in Graphic Design II and used After E�ects and Cinema 4D to 
animate it.  Animated graphics like this are becoming more 
and more popular for branding and promotional use online 
making this a valuable component in a Graphic Designer's 
portfolio.



Class: Motion Media Design

Title: Cambodia Logo

Project:  Logo Animation

Animator:  Jamie Lawrence

Year:  Spring 2016

Notes: In this project students took a logo previously created 
in Graphic Design II and used After E�ects and Cinema 4D to 
animate it.  Animated graphics like this are becoming more 
and more popular for branding and promotional use online 
making this a valuable component in a Graphic Designer's 
portfolio.



Class: Motion Media Design

Title: "Paper Tiger"

Project:  Kinetic Typography

Animator:  James Ortwerth

Audio:  "Paper Tiger" by Beck

Year:  Spring 2014

Notes:  This project teaches the basics of creating motion 
graphics in Adobe After E�ects.  Students select an audio clip 
that inspires them and, using only type and simple graphics, 
create an original video.  Special attention must be paid to 
typographic choices and graphic design principles.



Class: Motion Media Design

Title: "Personal Jesus"

Project:  Kinetic Typography

Animator:  Kyle Nanney

Audio:  "Personal Jesus" (Cover) by Mindless Self Indulgence

Year:  Spring 2018

Notes:  This project teaches the basics of creating motion 
graphics in Adobe After E�ects.  Students select an audio clip 
that inspires them and, using only type and simple graphics, 
create an original video.  Special attention must be paid to 
typographic choices and graphic design principles.



Class: Title IX Awareness PSA

Topic: Domestic Violence

Director: Ca’jion Starr

Storyboards: Karolyn Zheng and Jared Davis

Animators: Ca’jion Starr, Karolyn Zheng, Tommy Benoist

Notes:  This series of PSAs was developed for the District Title 
IX Committee at STLCC and continues to be used at other 
colleges as part of their awareness e�orts. 

A collaborative e�ort between Storyboarding & Animatics, 
Radio Production, and the Animation Tech.: 2D students, 
the projects were screened for a panel consisting of members 
of the FV Title IX Task Force, the Associate Vice Chancellor of 
Student A�airs, YWCA and a number of other instructors in 
both Mass Communications and Graphic Communications. 



Class: Title IX Awareness PSA

Topic: Sexual Assault

Directors: Amber Burkett-Scott and Clare DeKrey

Storyboards: Marcus Booker and Joe Weir

Animators: Amber Burkett-Scott, Clare DeKrey, Serge Ishimwe, 
Taylor Gooden

Notes:  This series of PSAs was developed for the District Title 
IX Committee at STLCC and continues to be used at other 
colleges as part of their awareness e�orts. 

A collaborative e�ort between Storyboarding & Animatics, 
Radio Production, and the Animation Tech.: 2D students, 
the projects were screened for a panel consisting of members 
of the FV Title IX Task Force, the Associate Vice Chancellor of 
Student A�airs, YWCA and a number of other instructors in 
both Mass Communications and Graphic Communications.  
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